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eeoing what the law 1* in regard to the act of congregations. It is with feeling» of pride aepecte which we shall have pleasure in
dishonoring cattle. that we claim him ns a native of the town noticing when completed—probably next

—The potato crop of Yarmouth county i* and county, week. We would respectfully suggest the
reported to he badly damaged by blight. The Ontario farmer is determined to propriety of providing some seating acoom-The disease ha. thus far made but little dl.[J^h^tef Lom^ them" of mmLioS to the public while waiting the 
Impression to this county. those Maritime Provinces. They have opening of the delivery

-F. C. Harris, has sold $200 worth of medo arrangements with the V. P. It short provision wouhl meet the appro' al of aU. 
vegetable products this season already, line for refrigerator cars in which to ship 
They have been raised on a lot of 90x90 their beef to St John, and several car
feet. Who can heat this? loads have already been sent forward with

success.

being practiced In this country, and it is 
not likely that it ever will. Should it l>e, 
however, the law to the case above noted 
being applicable here, parties performing it 
on their cattle would be liable to the penal
ties prescribed by our statute.

A THREE Q

O TRIPS PER WEEK, 6
INTERNATIONAL S.8., Co.,

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 28th, 1889.

Yarmouth, - Hove Scotia.Aaent the Anaapolls and Atlantic Railway.
Local and Other Matter.

—Only thirteen and one-half per cent of 
United States foreign commerce is carried 
by American vessels.

—A new line of telegraph 
struoted by the C. P. Rail way company to 
connect St. John and Halifax.

—Murdoch & Neliy are selling Flour and 
Corn Meal at rook bottom prices. li

—Out of the 112 entries made last Thurs
day for the Kentville exhibition, 41 were 
from this country —eo says the New Star.

—Mr. J. D. Dennis, of Yarmouth, re 
centiy made the trip from that town to 
Montreal in 27 hours. The route iia Bos
ton was that taken.

of public opinion to these 
Western Counties is greatly to favor of this 
railway. Both the local journals to this 
County, the Shelburne paper and the 
journals published in Queens, and also the 
Yarmouth papers, so far as they have 
spoken by themselves or correspondents ; 
Thomas Robinson, ex M. P. for Shelburne, 
and other gentlemen who have given their 
•pinion on the subject generally concur to 
the belief that this proposed line ought to 
receive legislative support in preference to 
the Midland or any other eoheme that has 
been projected as a rival And now a 
gentleman, removed from all personal or 
political prejudice—Mr. Benjamin Rand, 
a non resident of either of the Counties more

The At R. O. M DANK will eall IWutati-.n at 
1»-1 Weymouth, l>ighy, Bear^fever, An

napolis, (Irsnville, Bridgetown, flswrenee-
tuwn, Middleton, Ayleiford, Berwick, Kent
ville, Canning end Wolfville,is lwing oon-

DURING THE FIRST PART OF SEPTEMBER,widow. Such a
with the most ooui|i|eto assortment. of sample* 
of Fall .tud Winter Clothes ever shown in the 
Province.Church Services. T h. BANE A SON.li BOSTON:8t. Jam ns Ojiwtu)#.- Tim rector proael, 

ed morning and evening In this church. 
His evening sermon was bused on Uen., 
22c. lv. From his text he enforced the 
duty of absolute obedience to God’s com
mande, without reference to personal re
sults.

Tux Baptist Chuiich.—The Rev. Sid
ney XV el ton, of whose sermon preached a 
fortnight ago we made favorable mention, 
delivered an eloquent ami impressive dis
course from Luke 18c. llv. lie defended 
the Pharisee and bis prayer against the 
vulgar opinion that he was necessarily a 
bad man. It was his duty to thank God 
that he was not so lwl as some men, but 
he discovered a lack of charity to compar
ing himself to the Publican, and came to the 
conclusion that there was much of the same 
kind Phariseeism in and out of the churches 
of to-day. The eermou was well thought 
out and well delivered, and held the un
divided attention of his audience to the 
last word. We would gladly Welcome Mr. 
Welton’s advent to the town as a pe 
ent resident, should he be Induced 1 
oept the call which It is understood has 
been extended to him by the church here.

Gobhox Memorial ChdroH-—The pul
pit of the Presbyterian church tiearing that 
name was tilled by Pastor Fraser, who 
chose his text from Colloeians, 4c. 2v., 
which he made the text for a sermon on 
the Conditions and Duty of Prayer. It 
w&i a happily conceived and well de- 
livered address on a subject surrounded 
by many difficulties, when presented to a 
truly thoughtful mind. The logical con 
sequences of answering prayer was not 

In connection with the 
of universal law in

JUST OPENED !—The Methodist Congregation of West 
Dalliousie intend having a Harvest Supper 
near their Church on Thursday, Sept, 5 th, 
to procure funds for necessary Church 
purposes. Tables spread at 4 p. in. Go 
and help them, have a good time and 
home by the light of the Harvest Moon.

—J. YV. Beckwith wauta any quantity 
of Good Washed XVooL tf.

• -Mr. J. Haddon llaluom telle us that 
day last week he killed a snake from 

body he took fifty young snakes. He 
did luit appear much astonished when we 
informed him that in 1846 we killed one 

Lawrenoetown in which we found no

one 
whom'

—J. W. Beckwith’s groat assortment of Now 
Sacque and Ulster Cloths have arrived. II 

—Maitland, Hanta Comity, will have five 
ships on the stocks during the coming 

tear, the amalleat of which will register 
000 tons.

come
A Large Stunk ofmar

less than eighty-two youug ones- the lute 
John Roes, J. P., of that town, being a 
witness to the truth of our statement. DIRECT,IVL E! 1ST ’ Snew

directly interested to the scheme, comes
forward, and after a complete survey of ....

»—->->». - er* ^'JSÏStnSîtiV^
lu lu favor aa a necessary link to that sys erfloola> ^ the offioUi uw of the french 
torn. Again we repeat with renewed em- language in that province, 
phasis that if Shelburne rejects the Anus _\-ery choice Factory Cheese on retail 
polie and Atlantic railway, iu immediate m Murdoch & Neily’e. li
prospects of having any line whatever van- _Miea Jamee, who resides on Queen Sti, 
Ashes to a point iu the sad perspective, has put a new roof on her dwelling, and 
Will the people of that County stand longer will cause other repairs to be made, which 
In their own light-longer fail to eee their ^11 add to the appearance and value of her 
beet interests to this matter ? We earnest- ,lg-

my U„ Rul ....
"The railway between Attnapolia and- of the laws of Louisiana in his late fight 

Liverpool w»a the first to lie proposed of< with Kilrato. He has appealed from lit* 
these lines, and has moreover been the sentence and is out on hail. i
13? J°o^Whu?U.Lm to -Gordon Memorial Church, (Presbyter-
T^kdSti<m7^oid^d Zt- ton) »a„dty, Sept- 1st. = Serviceat SAO p.
urM line of travel, wke the u,oet esmily m Jj„ 
acoeeeible and important series of settle ‘ P' ”
meats in the county would thereby be con- " • Fraser, Pastor, 
nectod by the shortest route with the ex- —William Lawson, Hhq., of Lawson,
taring system of railways. The increasing Harrington A Co., has been appointed Con- 
activity in tile mining circle# of Caledonia sular Agent of the Argentine Republic, at 
only gives greater urgency to the construe- Halifax. This is the Brat agent nominated 
.tioo of such a road as its necessity has long by that government for that city.

«2221 ->«•* t—* »« J*,, '-ock.ic* 1»

to be the most immediately feasible for PMr
Shelburne. Such a line if properly choeen —Of *11 the president* of the United 
might perchanae beet harmonise with the States the present president is the short- 
«lumate construction of the proposed est in stature, being only five feet five

inches iu height. Tiie tallest of 
presidents was Abraham Lincoln, who was 
six feet four inches high.

—The honorable Montague W. T. Drake, 
Q. C., of Victoria, has hpen appointed judge 
of the Supreme C-ourt of British Columbia 
vice the late Hou. John H. Gray, deceased. 
The latter gentleman was a Bermudian by 
birth, and many years a resident of P. E. I.

—The little United States army (25,000) 
suffered desertions during the first half of 
the present year to the number of 1467. At 
this rate it will not lie long when only com
missioned officers will be left in that ser
vice.

—The town of Bridgetown is a Paradise 
for elms. XVe measured the elm at the 
north corner of the store of J. W. Beck
with yesterday anil found its girth to be 
nine feet, though it was planted within the 
period of out reoolleetion.

— The Gold Hunter to its last issue says ; 
“Another lead, showing rich ill gold, just 
discovered at Molega ! This happens be
cause there is moans to prospect. XVe 
should like to know what’s tlie matter with 
that gold belt extending all the way from 
Molega to XX'hiteburn Î”

—D. H. Shaw, of New Glasgow, owns a 
six acre lot from which he lias marketed 
cilia season 600 bushels of gooseberries, 
50U0 quarts of strawlierries, besides a con
siderable quantity of currants, raspberries 
and rhubarb. Our valley will henceforth 
have to look to its laurels.

—The attention of the reader is called to 
an article in another column, which we 
have clipped from a Pietou contemporary 
headed “Fruit Preserving Industry. ’ Tins 
county is so admirably adapted to the 
development of euch an industry that we 
trust it will not allow Pietou to take the 
lead in it.

UNDERSHIRTSthiaa, of Cumber- 
1 8, 8. Hiawatha,

—The Knight» of Pyt 
land, chartered the little 
that they and their friends might enjoy 
themselves to a cruse around Minas Basin, 
and out to the Isle de Haute to the Bay of 
Fundy. They disembarked on the Island 
and spent an hour or two with Captain 
Marsters, the light keeper there. They 
are said to have had an enjoyable trip. It 
occurred on Tuesday of last week.

—Said one of the Brethren who have just 
•—unhid-**! their vieit here:—*1 XVe {have 
usually suffered more or leee during our 
annual gatherings, from bo wet 8Uo*ders 
brought on from the use of the water fur- 
nished ue, but during ear preeefit visit we 
have eeoaped any trouble of that kiqd, and 
we attribute it entirely to the almost abso
lute purity oi the water with which your 
town is supplied.” This certificate to the 
value of our water supply should he very 
gratifying to our citizens.

—“An Austrian Count," sari tl 
Star, “sojourned at Lyons' hotel 
days during last week. Bridgetown can 
beat Kentville to the nobility line if the 

Bridgetown correspondent can be re
lied on. He*wys that a Mr. Salisbury, 
brother <V Lord Salisbury. England’s pres 
ent premier, was among the party of 
Brethren who held service» here during 
the same week—a live lord against a paltry 
foreign count. Score one for our town.

A New Industry.— Near Musquash 
Station, N. B., there is a large bog from 
which the moss with which It abounds, is 
alwut to lie utilized for commercial pur 
[«•es. To this end a company bee been 
formed with which the Hon. David McLel 
liui, of Albert County, is connected. This 
moss is to 1» used for bedding and other 
purposes. XX'hen dried it willalieolti 
water than a sponge, and is impervious to 
the action of fire while in that condition. A 
similar spec ies of lime* ie already sent from 
Germany to New York for similar purpose# 
and eelle easily at ten dollars a ton. Mr. 
McLeltan, who has recently been in the 
United States to order presses to uee to 
haling the moee, says that if they had 10,DUO 
tons of the article ready for the market 
they could dispose of it at the price named.

. XVhat about the thousand similar bogs to 
be found III this and adjoining counties ? 
XV ho will make the enquiries neoessary to 
ascertain whether or not we have mines of 
wealth of this new material in our midst, 
and also at our doors’ Don’t all «$ieak at 

ether with once, 
was also

A Chapter of Accidents.

Joseph Tutty, a native of Cape Breton, 
was drowned near Vancouver, B. C., last 
week.
.16 years 
children.
wife and two children to Colchester county, 
N. 8., was also drowued in British Columbia 
tost week.

The wife of Adam McKean, a highly re
spected farmer of Roger’s Hill, Piston, 
committed suicide by drowniug op Monday 
night She retired as usual, in t%e evening, 
and her husband slept ao soundly that he 
did not misa her until morning. The re
mains of Mrs. McKean were found to an 
adjacent pond.—Y. Telegram.

Accident. -An accident occurred on the 
C. R. A C. Go’s, line, on Tuesday tost, be
tween the Mines and the Junction. A coal 
special was running to the J unction when 
about descending the “hill” the train 
“ broke away ’’ and the rear oars coming 
to contact with those forward threw several 
cate off the track. No one was injured.

Accident in XX’ 00 dstimik Thus. G lew, 
while coupling a passenger car with Miller 
coupler on to a saloon car with plain draw
bar a day or two since, got caught between 
the oars at the chest, and was so severely 
crushed that his life hung in the balance 
for some time. He is now pronounced 
hopeful; Dr. Connell is in attendance.— 
A. John Gazette.

A001 dent at Victoria Bridoe. -On 
Thursday of last week James Moffat, one 
of the men employed on the pile driver 
which is used in laying the foundations for 
the railway bridge at Bear River, fell from 
the top oi the driver to the bottom, a dis- 
tsnoe of over forty feet. His fall was 
somewhat broken by catching at the ladder 
in his descent, and" by falling upon some 
coate which toy upon the timber. Hi» head 
was cut by striking a bolt, and the con
cussion anil shock left him for some days 
in «^critical condition, from which he is 
slowly recovering. Moffat was a steady, 
industrious mau, and much sympathy is 
felt for him in the neighborhood where he 
ivee.—Digby Courier.

A singular accident occurred to the schr 
Lexington on Monday while lying at Apple 
River, N. 8. The tide went out and left 
the vessel high and dry on a mud hank 
The vessel tipped over and fell from the 
bank on a mud flat below. All of the spar* 
and rigging were demolished, tog 
deck house. Part of the hull 
badly damaged.— Hx. Herald,

Struck by Liohtxino. -On Saturday 
bolt of lightning struck a house at 

EUcrslie, P. E. I., and almost completely 
•mushed it to atoms. Two French women 
were in the house at the time. One of 
them was struck and a strip of flesh aliout 
two inches wide and running from her foot 
up her leg, body and out on her ann to her 
hand was severely burned by the lightning. 
The other woman was struck on the foot 
ami her shoe torn into rags. The lightning 
split her foot between the big and second 
toe up for an inch and a half. Besides 
these there were spots all over their Ixxlios 
which were burned. It Is thought they 
will recover.

Shawnkktuwn, III., August 22nd.— 
Emanuel Brooks shot and fatally wounded 
his wife this morning and then shot him
self twice in the head, but the wouuds not 
killing him, he ran 100 yards and jumped 
into the river and was drowned.

Ksu, IV, August 23rd.—As a Lake 
Shore freight pulled into the yard here 
yesterday the engine left the track. An 
oil tank exploded, destroying the engine 
and $50,000 worth of property. Engineer 
Loftus was badly and Depot Master Kenney 
painfully burned.

Princeton, XV. Va, August 23rd.— 
Yesterday, at Buckley’s Mills, X'irginia, a 
blast containing eighty pounds of giant 
powder exploded. Michael Dances 
Killed. Several were wounded who 

men are waned, die.

AJNTS from:DRAWERS,He belonged to North Sydney 
1 old and leave» a wife aiid

Thomas Stewart, who leaves a Annapolis, WM
five

TOP SHIRTS
AND

CARDIGAN JACKETS,
Boots & Shoes, etc. Summer Arrangement.

Commencing FRIDAY, JUNK 21st, the favorite Side Wheel ..Steamer 
BRUNSWICK ’’ having been thoroughly overhauled and fitted, will leave Annapolis every 
Tuesday sad Friday p. in., direetly after the arrive! of the Halifax express, for Boitea 
direct.

rman- 
to ac- •■NEW

fTIHANKINO my friends and euelomqr» for 
1 pest favor», I wonld sol loi t a continu

ance of the »ame in the future,

FABE FROM ALL W A A. R STATIONS

OlSra DOTiTXR LESS
T. G. BISHOP than by any other route.

the New
a few Commencing Saturday, Auguit 17th, and until September 14th, one of the Palaee 

Steamer» of the St. John Line will leave St. John for Boston, direst, immediattey after the 
arrival of the “ City nf Montieello " from Annspolis, arriving In Boston at 4 p. 
thus making equal to (3) three direct trip» from Annapolis by Side Wheel Steamers.

Tickets ean be obtained from all agente on the W. A A. R.
IKK». CROAK H 11. L. Agent.

W. A A. R. Bridgetown.

Willlameton, Aug 21st. 1889.
m., Sunday,

WANTED!Star'.!
touched upon 
action of the presence 
the government of the universe. Nor did 
the speaker make reference to the reflex 
effect, produced by its habitual uee, on 
the moral and religious nature of man 
himeeif. Mr. Frneer’s earnastnees and 
sincerity of statement are well adapted to 
the circumstances of those to whom he 
minister», and renders him a favorite of 
the general public aa well.

As we were not aide to be preeent at 
the Court House services, or three held 
in the Providence (XVeeleyan) church, we 
are unable to speak of them from personal 
knowledge, though we have heard both 
services commended by worshippers who 
were present at each.

*. A. CARDEE, Agent.
Annapoli».

W. II. MILKY. Agent.
Commeieial Wharf, Boeton.

July 14th, 1889.
1 A AA Sheep or Lamb SKINS, Highest 
IvU” Cain Pries paid for them.

SAMUEL FitxRANDOLPH. 
Bridgetown, Auguit 26th, 1889,

For Sale !
4IIÎ4

JOHN LOCKETT.all the“ Midland" road." MARK, 10 yesr» old, lound and kind, 1 
RIDINU WAGGON, l 8LRIOH, 1 

HARNESS.
1Let the party political wire pullers of 

either aide understand that Queens, An
napolis and Shelburne are a unit in favor 
of their common in tercet, and that they 
will regard them as a common enemy, and 
the road will be built. Let them point to 
the tine agricultural dmtricta that will thus 
find a common outlet to the markets of the 
world both 00 the Atlantic and Annapolis 
sea board ; that the vast and rapidly de
veloping mining interest in the section of 
the country through which it, will pass 
demanda its construction as a material aid 
to an industry from which tiie whole pro- 
viuoe derive» an ever increasing revenue, 
and that it will afford the mean» of profit
able transportation fur mauy million* of feet 
of luiul'sr, now of comparatively little value, 
and other product» of the forest at present 
valueless, and made so only for want of 
means of conveyance to a shipping port, 
and three who seek political advantages 
rather than thu good of the country will 
have been taugut a lessen which as >tit they 
have made but little progress in mastering. 
Be unanimous, we respectfully say to our 
Shelburne brother», in promoting the 
scheme under review, and we shall this 
coming winter put to the test theeincerity of 
both the local and general governments in 
the matter of subsidies, which once obtained 
success is assured.

CTTTST ODPZEUSTED :
Gents and Boys Cream and White Laced Flannel Shirts.

Apply to
I. M. L0NGLKY, 

or. ARTHUR T. MORSE. 
Bridgetown, August 19th, 1889.more

10 DOZ. GENTS SCARFS ; 14 DOZ. LINEN AND CELLULOID
COLLARS AND CUFFS.

In Hr. tillbert*». Dr. Bnll’e and the E. T. Core 
art Co.*» tinta Parisienne Comet.

Balance of my 8tock of Llale and Silk Gloves at Oost.

FOR SALE! 12 DOZ. CORSETS,/"YNK BASKBURNKR II ALL STOVE ; only U one year in use. Good s» new.
Apply to 

WM R TROOP

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, 
la it not worth the email price of 75 cent* 

to free yourself of every symptom of these 
distressing complainte, if you think eo call 
at our «tore and get a txittle Shiloh s 
Vitalizer. Every l-ottle has a printed 
guarantee on it, use accordingly, and if it 
does you no good it will cost you nothing. 
Sold by Drs. dcBlois A Primroee, Bridge
town, and Dr. Moree, Lawrencetown.

Sugar! Molasses! Tea!
10 Bblt. Granulated and Refined Sugars; 4 Puncheons Berbadoes Molasse»

~ 10) Clieets Tea, very fine article.

tfGranville, Auguit 19th, 1889.

Lost! Lost! PURE JAVA COFFEE,
Acknowledged to be the Beet in town.New Advertisements.

TO ARRIVE THE 1ST WEEK IN AUGUST :
A LARGE INVOICE OF

WINTER WEIGHT TWEEDS,

Inglisvtlle Items. Z\N Saturday, 17th in*t., near Lawrence- j 
v7 town, a small green-covered book, held 
together it end by an elaeti'* band. The same 
o, i.l tilled men, -rand»» of cales, and the names 
of several person», resident» of Springfield, 
now subscribers to thi» paper. A» the book 
il of D' use except to the loser, any party re- 
turning it U. this office will ». nfer a great 
favor.

Bridgetown, August 19th, 1889.

NOTICE.The annual picnic of the HapUat and |
Methodist S. S. was held on the gi oumla of j 
Mr. Asa XV. Reals, on the 2lst mat. The 
tiay was all that could lie desired, aiul 
aliout 200, parents, scholars and visitors, 
assembled to spend a few bourn in social 
couvereation, game», etc. Aliout four 
o'clock order was relied by appointing Jim.
Beals, Esq., chairman ; after which short 

appropriate addresses were delivered 
by Allit-rt Ihxnn, SupL of Baptist school,
Henry Whitman, James Beak, and A. L.
Ranks, Kaqrs. Then tea was provided by | Cray MARE, aged BCVen 
the ladies in a manner that suited the.taste yeara, 804-1nd and kind, and

a good roadster.. May be 
he desired. After a short time more s|ient 80©n at GlenCTOSS otaDlO. 
in gamee, the assembly dispersed feeling |y|- PIPER,
that an enjoyable and profitable afternoon _ 
had been «pent.

Convention.—The annual meeting of 
the Union 8. 8. Convention for Ward No.
12 will meet with the S. 8. at Nictaux 
Maine, on Friday, the 6th Sept., at 2 o'olock 
p. m. There will also lie a meeting at 7 p. fXNB Yoke Working Oxen, 4 Cow», 1 Yoke 
m. All person» interested in S. S. work U three year old Steer», 
are cordially invited to attend. C. THUS. FOSTER,

last a
XX71*ERBAS mJ wife, Jsaet 8im», has left 
1 v rny bed and board, all perion» are 

hereby forbidden to harbor or truit her on my 
aecount.

Hampton, Aug. 2!»t, 1889.
WILLIAM SIMS 

iitîfi
SELECTED EXPRESSLY FOR LADIES UL8TERING.

REGULAR $1.30 GOODS TO BE SOLO AT $1 PER YARD.For Sale ! For Sale!ami a
Splendid Value. Come and See for Yourselves.

FOR OBNTLBMEN,A COMPLETE STOCK OF CLOTHS
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.T»EV. W. H- WARREN, being about to. 

Iv leave Bridgetown, offer» lor »ale hi»

Horse, Harness, Carriage 
and Sleigh,

together with vsrir.ui article» of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.

Merchant Tailor.JOHN H FISHER,Cruelty to Animals.

A reoent decision of the Court of Queen’s 
Bench In England has held the practice of 
dishorning cattle not only uimeceeaarily 
cruel, but unlawful in view of the statute 
tiier,i which prohibit» cruelty to animals. 
The English statute, which is similar to the 
Dominion, enacts that “if any perron shall 
uruelly beat, ill-treat, overdrive, abuse or 
torture, or cause to be cruelly beaten, ill- 
treated, or over-drivee, or tortured any 
animal every euch offender shall be liable 

penalty.
The head note to the caee reported in the 

August number of the law reports explains 
the operation of dishorning or dehorning as 
it is sometimes called. Here is what the 
head note says:—

** At the hearing of an information under 
against the respondent, a farmer in 

Norfolk, for Ill-treating, abusing and tor 
turing a number of oxen, it appeared that 
he had caused their horns to tw sawn off, 
and evidence wae given by scientific wit- 
neeses that this operation caused extreme 
and prolonged pain, and was cruel, and ab
solutely. unnecessary ; that dishorning wae 
not practised In other counties of England, 
and had been long discontinued in Norfolk, 
and only revived within four years in 
part of that county ; and that goring 
prevented by “ tipping " the horn», or by 
removing tiie core before the animal waa 
six mouths old, which reused only trifling 
pain. For the defence, evidence was gi 
by iaituers that dishorning changed the 
character of the animals, rendered them 
quiet, prevented them from goring and ill- 
treating others, made them graze better 
and fatten more quietly, enabled a greater 
number of them to be etowed in a yard or 
railway truck, and slightly increased the 
value of each animal, and that " tipping ” 
the horns waa of no benefit.

The justices were of opinion that the dis
horning had caused considerable pain and 
suffering to the animals, that the respondent 
hail exercised ordinary _ care in the 
operation, that the practice had been 
carried on in apart of the county of 
Norfolk to » considerable extent during 
tiie past three or four year», that 
the results attained by dishorning would 
not be obtained by merely tippuig the 
horns, that the respondent had not any 
cruel intention, but acted under the honest 
belief that the operation was for the bene
fit of the animals themselves, snd 
for the benefit of himself as a grazier, and 
that the object he had hi view could not be 
obtained by any known method ; they ac
cordingly dismissed the information.

Held, That the operation 
caused extreme pain without adequate 
reasonable object, and was an unnecessary 
abuse of the animal and, therefore, unjusti
fiable, and that the respondent ought to 
have been convicted.”

Some of the judges are particularly down 
on the practice, and denounce it in un
measured terms. Hawkins J., said:—

“ That the operation of dishorning, aa 
described in the case, is accompanied by 
excruciating torture ia be-yond all question. 
Any one who could read that description 
and reflect for a moment upon the agony 
of the poor mutilated creatures without 
being painfully touched with commisera
tion must be devoid of all pity for the mis
eries and distress*# of God’s creatures, 
and lie who could willingly inflict such 
suffering, unless under direct necessity, 
must indeed be cruel in heart, and insen
sible to every dictate of humanity.”

The evidence for the prosecution was 
given by tb* prosecution and thirteen veter
inary surgeons of experience—presidents, 
professors, fellows, and members of veterin
ary colleges—in different parte of England 
and Scotland were called.

The material parts of their evidence may 
be thus summarized :—

“The cattle dishorned were two years 
old. Their horns had been sawn by the 
res pendent man with a common saw as 
does to the hesd as a flat saw could do it. 
The animal» generally bled for fire or six 
minutes, and the Mood flowed every time 
the heart beat The operator was covered 
with blood, and the animale made a noise 
that might be heard a mile off. When in
spected nearly a month afterward the cattle 
seemed in great pain.”

We have seen this prat tire recommended 
of the agricultural papers published 

ia the United States for the sen» 
a* were urged by the defence in the case 
•Oder review. We have pever beard of its

Special BargainsFor Sale !
STOCIC.

—J. XX'. Beckwilh'is selling 11 lbs. of the 
lightest grade of llalifax Rutiuvd Sugar, 
and 10 His. Granulated for $1.00 caeh, or 
Eggs at 16 cents per dozen.

—The Inspector of License waa in town 
one day last week on business nr pleasure 
or both, and before leaving town we heard 
him say to a gentleman, “ I)o you take 
anything to drink?” XX*as this intended as 
an invitation to imbibe ? or does the reader 
think he meant it as a joke? XVe incline 
to the latter opinion.

—Sept. McGuire, of Molega, has sent off 
agents to secure men to work in the Molega 
Mining Co.'e mine. Fifty 
we are told. The coach haa already brought 
In a numlier in reîqxiiise to the calL 
Wanted, one thousand »uch men as John 
McGuire, to develop the rich gold leads in 
our vicinity.—Go/d Hunter.

li If not di»po»e4 of by private »»le, they will 
be sold by PUBLIC AUCTION, on TUES
DAY', September 3rd, st 2 o'clock, p. m 
jtuguit J4tb._l*«»-_____ 2it22

13ST

BOOTS S SHOES1STOTTCE !
'"VUE rate payer» of Bridgetown School 

1 Section, No. 29, who bare not paid their 
School Rate» for the eurrent year will plea»» 
take notiee that all inch rate» not paid on or 
before Sept, let, will be after that date col
lected by due pour»» of law.

W. M. FORSYTH, Booty, of Tnutee».
2U22

Melbourne More# Place.tf
Obituary Noll*.

The oldest surviving inhabitant of the 
town went to her final reel on XVedneeday 
morning laet, from the residence of her 
nephew, Nathan Randall Moree, ef Upper 
Granville, with whom ehe had resided for 
a number of yearn past.

Harriet (Foeter) Randall 
Granville, near Bridgetown, in 1796, snd 
wee therefore ninety years of age at her 
decease. She wae maternally descended 
from John Hick» and Elisabeth Russel, his 
wife, who were married at Tiverton, Con
necticut in 1742, in Friends Meeting, and 
who were, later on (1760) grantees In the 
township of Falmouth, in Hants Coonly. 
This John Hicks migrated to this oounty 
soon afterward», settling in Granville. He 
was the maternal grandfather ef the de
ceased, and was ohoern to repreéeat Gran
ville as its second representative in the 
Assembly of the province. Her mother, 
Rhode Hick», wae a daughter of their eon, 
the late Thomas Hick» and his wife, Sarah 
Chute, who were married iu 1778, her 
mother being born in 1782, was only seven
teen or eighteen at the date of tier mar
riage in 1799 to the late Ana Foster, eon of 
Isaac Foster, a native of Massachusetts, 
who, with his mother then a widow—two 
brothers, and several sister», came to Gran
ville in 1760, having siz years previously 
married Elizabeth Worthing. Paternally 
she was a great, grand-daughter of Ben
jamin Foster, of Hampstead, in New 
Hampshire, anti his wife Sarah Woodward 
of the same place, the latter of whom—as 
a widow came to Granville with her 
children, where she died at the advanced 
age of 105 years. Mrs. Randall'* father 
lived to agood old age, and his niece the 
late Mrs. Taylor, of Berwick, died recently 
at the remarkable age of 107 years. She 
married about the year 1820. Nathan, a 

of the late Amos, and grandson of 
Jonathan Randall who was one of the grant
ees of the township of Wilmot. r'.fhcblood 
of this family is largely intermingled with 
that of the old pre-loyalist families of the 
county. Tiie descendants arc to lie found 
in Kings, !>ighy, and Annapolis counties. 
One branch of ft—the descendants of Elisha 
Randall- -have long been domiciled at Bay- 
field in Antigonish county.

Shortly after her marriage her littalaind 
built or bought a house in this place—then 
known aa Hick's Ferry, in which she found 
a home for half a century. Not living 
blessed with offspring and lier husband 
lieing disabled from tiie performance of 
manual labor, she became a tailoross, an 
employment in which she greatly excelled. 
She was possessed of an amiable disposition 
which added much to her other many graces 
of character. Perhaps no other in tiie

... „ .hi . __m______ community waa so useful in cases of sick-MliwEdith Cross lull, whose severe tlliiewB nca# M s[, an([ njgt,t ()r day her services
by typhoid fever in New York we an- fre-* giveu u, those who stood in
nounced three weeks ago, we are glad to ^ of t,J • and there is scarcely a family 
learn is now out of danger, and will soon be J ^ ^ |md viclnky that ha* not been 
able to leave the hospital ... indebted to her kind offices, gentle hand,

Mr. XV. Washington Chesley and datiglv and manning face, in time* of sickness and 
ter, of this town, left for a tour of several troubie> and many a heart, to this hour, 
weeks in the United States, via Yarmouth, remembers her personal good deeds with 
yesterday. gratitude and pleasure. Verily the memory

Mr. Frank Andrews, M. P. P., anil hie of the kind-hearted is blessed as well aa that 
brother A. R. Andrews, M. P., of Turk's of the just. The late Mrs. Randall became 

Farmlnrton Fasts. Island, paid a visit to our office on Monday. * widow in 1849, and her widowhood
a meeting of the XX'onW. Auxiliary Society Mr. Walter McCormick, of Annapolis extended to the great length of forty years, 

wre held in thL Union Church, Upper Wilmo£ Royal, attended divine service In St. James’ Her fnneral tAtuih ^gely attumfod 
on Sunday evening 25th inst. The house was on Sunday laet. took place on Friday of last week, when all
filled and standing room waa at a premium. ..... . ,___V, >,• y-.. that wae mortal of a good woman was con-
Speeches, essaya, readings and vocal solos. It te with regret we learn that Miss |Ute ^ .lesrth to g^h ” ua "ashes to 
Gould this meeting have Been witnessed by Phinney, daughter of James Phutney, of ,! . -n,i narrow house ai>-
onr Puritan fathers of past generations their parad|„ wv.C[e on her wav from Boeton to » the low ana narrow house apminds would, no doubt, have been strongly Paradise, while on ner way iront maton» poinUd M thc earthly refuge of all
exercised witfi a feeling of the necessity for visit Iter narents was seized with typhoid But site waa not buried aa one for
greater effbrt in the Home Missionary line. fyver, and on her arrival at Dtgby was un- J,* tW__  hope. lShe waa a

able to go further „obU Christian womon, uEelÈsh, and ever
are hailed with pleasurr by that of to-day. Mr*. A. M. Chute has returned to her rew)y for the performance of all the varied

This is the brey waaM tor toniicre. iiml a home in town after a weeks visit to her duties required at the hands of an unassum- $S“fK Tu na^Lte eon. who is manager of the Aylesford Fruit ^ fcUm^ar of Him who had taught her to
ington. Tim* threshing mill» have all they Canning Company at Aylesford Station. tQ others as ehe would have them do to
can to from dawn to dark, and make a din Mr ^ Mr». Frank Hillis, of Halifax, her. May the memory of her good works 
^Th^C^Ltnitoryti 2mi running on fuU were in town yesterday. It is prewmed long remain with us as aninrentiye to tbs

time and is finding a ready sale tor all the ore- they will spend some days here before performance of like labors of love and
■Tout. Business bare ie generally their return charity.

to a
FOR SALE I

muait matin I» Ltwiticttm.
A VERY luaarier Dwelling Hums and 
A Oat Bailsing» ; Good Barn ; contain» 
16 sere» of land, well ■ looked with Apple, 
Peat and Plem tree»; plenty of Hard and 
Soft Water. Formerly owned by Iireel 
Bowlby. Apply to

J O NKILY,
Upper Clarence, Annapolis Co.

waa
will TO MAKE ROOM FOR OUR LARGE FALL STOCK OF BOOTS AND SHOES, 

EXPECTED IN A FEXV WEEKS,
Bridgetown, August 20th, 1889.a 2 wae bom InPersonal».

We are Disposing of Extra 
Lines of Summer Boots 

& Shoes At Cost.

Oerto* or res Ksvihiko Bassistes
roa AxWArOLts CoexTT,John Whitman, Kaq., who has been on a 

visit of several weeks to his brother Cttaa. 
B. Whitman, left on Saturday laet, to re
turn home via Yarmouth.

J. H. Fisher, merchant tailor, of this 
town, went to Boeton, and the White 
Mountains, N. H., on Friday laet. He 
went by the direct, or International S. 8. 
route. XX’e wish him bon voyage and a safe 
return.

3ltS4 Auguet 15lA, 1889. 
rpUE aubseriber request» partie» lending 
-1- in applteation lor neuies to be placed 

on the li»U, or oiyeotiom to eny name there
on, to addreii them to BRIDGETOWN, or 
leave them at my offloe there, whieh ii the 
o»oe of Albert Mone, E»q., Barriiter.

A. W. SAVARY, 
Reviling Oflleer.

—It in «aid that the effect of the Persian 
Shah's vieit to England will be to secure 
English ascendency over that potentate, 
and it is believed that this effect is largely 
due to the tact of the Prince of XValea. 
Russia’s intrigue» to supplant English in
fluence at the court of the Shall by Russian 
will therefore prove fruitless, at least for 
the present

—It is with feelings of regret that we 
learn of the death of Mrs, Collins, in Dart
mouth, which event occurred in that place, 
a few days ago. She was a daughter of 
Henry Gow, Esq., R. N., who bought ami 
for some years resided on what was f 
ly known as the Eager farm, and (luring 
the time he lived in the oounty, his daugh
ter domiciled with him. Her sudden dc-

WANTED !
IMMEDIATELY.

rXNE GOOD PANTS AND VEST MAKER. 
1 J None bet good help wanted. Good pay 
aad iteady work.

one
was

OTHER LINES MARKED AWAY DOWN, INCLUDING SEVERAL LARGE 

ORDERS DELAYED THAT ARE NOW ARRIVING.
A large number of the Brethren, a notice 

of whom wc gave last week took their 
departure by train on Friday, and the re
mainder on Monday. If they should ever 
revisit this place they will be well received 
for their work’s sake.

Dr. DcBlois and F. C. Harris made a 
fishing excursion on Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday last in the direction of the 
Liverfiool Cross Roade, on which occaiion 
they succeeded in capturing several dozens 
of fine trout. They report abundant signs 
of moose in that section of the county.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Campbell, of 
Philadelphia, arc spending a few days at 
the residence of F. C. Harris, in thi* town. 
They are accompanied by two of their 
children.

The Rev. XV. M. Frazer, pastor of the 
Gordon Memorial Presbyterian Church, has 
been several days in town.

Miss Barnaby, of Granville, was in town 
on Monday.

The Rev. XV. H. XVarreu, late pastor of 
the Baptist Church of this town, and who 
lias been absent some week* will preach to 
his old congregation on Sunday next. Ho 
will be welcomed by many friends.

The Rev. G. Osliorne Troop, rector of St. 
Martins, Montreal, paid a short visit to 
this, his native town, one day last week. 
It is a matter of regret to his many friends 
that he could not remain longer.

On Saturday of last week, Mrs. William 
Hezen, of St. John, N. B., late Miss Bart-

arrived 
is Mrs.

Auguit 16th, 1889.
A. J. MORRIBON. 

Merchant Tailor, Middleton, N. 8.11 For Saleyen

MURDOCH $e NEILY.KINGS, ANNAPOLIS, Bridgetown, Juljr lrtth, 1889.ormer*

AND a—: at :— MSmise will cause a like regret in thc hearts 
of all these who had the pleasure of her 
acquaintance during the period referred to.

Deskbvksa Mkiiau—What might have 
proved a fatal accident occurred on Friday, 
just before the New Brunswick left her 
dock. Aa a lady who is visiting here 

going on board the lioat leading her 
children, and not noticing the open 

space at the end of the wharf, one of them 
a boy of but five years of age, stepping 
outside the planks leading to the lioat, 
misted his footing and fell into the water, 

been drowned, had not the 
stage driver, Mr. Bernard Syphers, caught 
him as he came up the second time, thus 
rescuing him from a watery grave. Ber
nard should receive a medal from the hu
mane society, so say we all.—Cor. Go/d 
Hunter.

SHIPLEY’SHANTS .V\CN*
RW

CANNEDmm. %wae
two BREF, HAM, TONGUES, SALMON, 

OYSTERS, LOBSTERS, SARDINES, 
FINNEN HADDIES, PEACHES, 

CHERRIES, PLUMS, * 

BLUEBERRIES, SQUASH, CORN, 
PEAS, BAKED BEANS, TOMATOES, 

CONDENSED COFFEE AND MILKf

j
BRIDGETOWN GROCERY,and would have

himas well

SEPTEMBER
AND CONSTANTLY ARRIVING A CHOICE LINK 

OF THE FOLLOXVING GOODS, VIZ
I HAVE UN HAND

of dishorni-mg
and 24th, 25th, and 

26th, ’89.
These Goods are at 

Lowest Prices.
The Rule or the Road.—The follow

ing, from a correspondent of tiie St. John 
Gazette, we commend to the notice of pedes
trians :

FLOUR. BE8T quality FLOUR.
Oorn Meal, Oat Meal, Rolled Oat Meal, 

Standard Oat Meal ;R SHIPLEY.“ XVhen I see grocers’ wagons, lia-ks, 
private carriages and all manner of vehi
cles dashing at hroak-neck speed from 
Union into Charlotte, from Charlotte into 
King and from King into Prince William 
street, I wonder if their owners realize 
that the loss of a life time's accumulations 
depends upon the chance of over running a 
pedestrian. Such is the case. The street 
crossing were made for pedestrians anil 
their rights on the crossings are identical 
with their rights on the sidewalks. No 
pedestrian is under obligation to hurry his 

ps on a crossing any more than while 
Iking in King Square, and the owner of 
v vehicle which 1» driven recklessly in

lett, a niece of T. D. Rugcles, Esq. 
here on a visit to her uncle. This 
Hazen's birth place, a visit to which is al
ways hailed with pleasure by her many 
friends.

WEST INDIES. REFINED, 
MM GRANULATED.Public Notice i

Richard Prat, sou of Henry Prat, former- 
ly of this town, lias been appointed to a 
position on thc Haute Central engineer’s 
staff.

IA.T MOLASSES,
Beane. Fish. Brooms, Brushes,B?*n Canned Coeds of all descriptions,
lams and Jellies of the best make._____ _

KENTVILLE.
8te Having Secured the 8erl- 

ces of Our Teas and Coffees
equalled for the Strength and Flavor. TRY THEM.

SPIOBS, GUARANTEED STRICTLY PURE.
BISCUITS, FRESH EVERY WEEK.

wa All Entries
SIT 1ER, HI ZED I

any „ _
the streets should be promptly complained 
of and fined. I say owners, because the 
drivers are generally irresponsible, and 
should be considered the agents of the own
er..”

Mr. F. T. Scott, are un

A Fiir»t*cl»«a Work man,

I am prepared to give Flret- 
olasa Work at prioee that 

defy competition.
A new line of OROOKERYWABE at bottom prices.

H.wi bold not to tb. b~t."

was

All articles carried 
on the W. & A. R. (to 
and from) will be charg
ed but One Fare. Re
turned Free.

GKHJO- HZ. DIXON-Just opened, a complete line of

Fall Tveeds and Overcoatiiip,
FOR SALE!MONEY !AND ONE CASE OF

Gents' Furnishings. rriHAT new end oommodioui Collage haitt 
X by Mr». Cell, next to the Registrar at 
Deed! OBee. Poiiasston given Immediately.TSKfc aSi."

Bridgetown, July llfd, 1889.

FBW FIRST-CLASS MORTGAGES, in 
from #4011 to $600, to dispose of.

Apply to

.A. auras

A. J. MORRISON,0. F. ROCKWELL, MILLER BROS. 
Middleton, Annapolis Co., Ang. 13th tf

MÏDDLBT0NMERCHANT TAILOR, 
Auguit 16th, 1889.

in tf
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